The major causes ofprostate cancer are unknown, and relatively few epidemiological studies Hence the most consistent findings regarding occupations at high risk of prostate cancer involve cadmium workers, rubber workers, and farmers. The latter association is of particular interest since the agricultural industry is of major importance in New Zealand, and a series ofcase-control studies has found elevated risks for farmers for several other cancer sites.'4 15 Elevated risks were also found for meat workers who may be exposed to common risk factors. These studies involved the use of other cancer patients as controls, and an examination of the control patient data suggested that farmers and meat workers may also be at risk of prostate cancer. Accordingly, two further case-control studies were initiated and we here report the findings for the prostate cancer study.
Methods
The case group comprised all male patients registered with the New Zealand Cancer Registry during 1979 who were classified under code 185 
Results
A total of617 cases ofprostate cancer were included in the study and 2-1 matching yielded 1234 controls. Table 1 demonstrates that there was a tendency for the cases to include more men with occupations belonging to the upper social classes (p<0-01).
The occupational distributions of the cases and controls are presented in table 2. The largest excess risk was for sales and service workers, and was largely due to excesses for sales and service managers, and Other occupational groups were also examined. The only group with an elevated odds ratio was teachers (odds ratio = 2-44, 90% limits = 1-05-5-70). There was no excess risk for meat workers, and none of the cases or controls was identified as a rubber worker.
Discussion
The epidemiology of prostate cancer is of increasing interest since the aetiology is largely unknown, and age standardised incidence and mortality from prostate cancer have increased markedly in New Zealand during the last 30 years (unpublished data). The increase has been consistent across age groups, and the annual increase has averaged 2-3% for incidence and 0-4% for mortality. An increase in incidence in the older age groups has also occurred in England and Wales and is likely to be due, in part, to diagnostic factors.24 The increase in mortality has not been observed in England and Wales although mortality increased in the older age groups earlier this century before levelling off. This study has provided further evidence of a weak social class gradient in prostate cancer risk. The 132 occupational findings are largely negative but still, of course, merit being placed on record. There was no excess risk for farmers or for workers processing agricultural products, and the data suggest that the relative risk for farmers is most unlikely to be greater than 1-4. This is puzzling in the light of the positive findings from other studies, although these have not been completely consistent and have not revealed any compelling associations with specific agricultural agents. 10 A New Zealand mortality study did find an excess risk for farmers, but the number of deaths involved was small. '3 The positive findings for sales and service workers and teachers are also inconsistent with findings in previous work and should be regarded with considerable reservation due to the multiple comparisons involved and the lack of any obvious common risk factors.
In general, it appears that occupational factors are not of major importance in the aetiology of prostate cancer, although a few specific associations may warrant further scrutiny. Further study of nonoccupational risk factors would clearly be valuable, given that prostate cancer is an increasingly important source of mortality in New Zealand men. 
